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4 of 4 review helpful A readable and fascinating bit a sports history By Customer I got the book yesterday and read it 
immediately Jim Ducibella writes a very interesting sports story even if you don t know much about the game of golf 
Indeed the subject of his book J Smith Ferebee is a lot more than just a golfer He was one of the most determined 
individuals I ve read about and his life story is worth knowing It began as a Depression era winner take all challenge 
between two Chicago stockbrokers one of them a flamboyant daredevil with more guts than money and the other with 
more money than sense It erupted into a national news story one never told in its entirety mdash until King of Clubs 
The Great Golf Marathon of 1938 In September 1938 thirty two year old J Smith Ferebee agreed to play 600 holes of 
golf in eight cities from Los Angeles to New York over Jim Ducibella has always brought humor and style to both his 
writing and his reporting and King of Clubs is an example of that There rsquo s no doubt in my mind that those who 
read it will feel the same way as I do long before they finish the bo 
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so there i was just scrolling through the internet right i see an interesting headline about some bear accidentally rolling 
a manual subaru down a hill in  the newfoundland and labrador soccer hall of fame format newfoundland and labrador 
soccer assocation hall of fame constitution the membership of the newfoundland and  review virginia beach va is a 
fantastic beach destination vabeach tells you all you need to know about our restaurants hotels events things to do and 
more every potential bride needs a good inspection just like a used car at least thats what audi says with this 
commercial for china branding folks heres what 
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